
1. Product  Configuration
Main Functions:
1.Fingerprint unlocking

2.Password unlocking

3.Card unlocking

4.Mechanical key unlocking

5.Wechat small program apartment

management unlocking

6.WeChat temporary password unlocking

7.TUYA’ APP control

8.Interior automatic locking
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Notice: 
The arrow signal  should be 
put at the upward side 
when assembling. Notice: 

The arrow signal on the 
square spindle should be 
put at the upward side 
when assembling.

The arrow signal  should be 
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Notice: 
The USB interface 
should be at the upward 
side when assembling.

Notice: Put the positive and 
negative Positive and negative 
polarity of battery correctly.

Notice: Please keep the interior 
of front and back kit clean 
when assembling
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2. Installation procedure

3.Identifying your door handing

1.Drill a hole on the door according to the size of the installation paper gauge.(the hole of strike plate and strike box shall be opened at the corresponding position on the door
frame)
2.Install the adjusted latch in the latch hole on the door with screws.
3. Adjust the square pin of the components on the main body of the front knob, and adjust the surface with the arrow mark on it.
4.The front knob body is installed on the outdoor surface of the door, and the data line passes through the door to the indoor through the square hole of the latch with the square
pin.
5.install the back cover on the interior surface of the door with the front knob body mounting screw,the dare cable socket is on the top, and plug the data cable into the socket.
6.Install four 1.5V dry batteries into the back knob body according to the positive and negative poles.
7.Install the back knob body to the back cover assembly with the back knob body mounting screw, with the arrow upward.
8.Install the door strike box and strike plate on the door frame.
9.After rotating the knob body, check whether the locking and unlocking of the lock are normal. If not return to step 3 and adjust the square shaft with arrow to the top.
10.Touch the front knob body card area to wake up the lock. If the screen is not on, step 5 check whether the data cable is plugged in.
11.Press the factory reset button for 5 seconds, input 000# on the front panel to initialize the lock, use any fingerprint or factory password to open the lock,
and debug whether the direction of locking and unlocking a correct.
If the direction is not correct, input 888# on the screen to adjust the opening direction of the lock correctly.
12.Use the key to check whether the lock can lock and unlock normally.
13.Press the indoor anti lock button to check whether there is a sound of “the door is locked”and whether there is a sound of “the door is unlocked” after twisting the knob body.

1.In order to make it convenient for you to use the product correctly,please read this manual carefully and keep it for future reference.
If there is any technical improvement in this manual, no further notice will be given.
2.please feel free to contact us if you find any mistakes or questions in the manual.
3.It is forbidden to copy this manual for other purposes without the authorization or our company.
4.Our company shall not be liable for damages caused by human factors or force majeure.
5.We are not responsible for the damage caused by opening the lock body or the internal structure of the electronic part without the consent of our company.
6.The pictures in this manual are for reference only. The appearance, color and material of the product are subject to the real object.
7.Please keep the surface of the fingerprint collection window clean, do not use sharp, hard things to damage the fingerprint window, so as not to affect the normal use.
8.Please take good care of the mechanical key which in the packing box.(Important note: the key cannot be placed in the room with fingerprint lock)
9.If there is any problem with the product, please contact our after-sales service department in time.
10.Non professionals are not allowed to take apart of the lock, please operate under the guidance of technical personal.
11.Please handle the replaced battery properly.
12.The final interpretation right of this manual belongs to our company.

This product is suitable for plastic steel door, wooden door and metal door. The thickness of fitting door is 35mm~55mm or custom 55mm~75mm. The center distance of 
adjustable latch is 60mm and 70mm(the fixed latch 60mm and 70mm are available)
The adjustable latch should be installed on the door with 60mm and 70mm center distance. When leaving the factory, the center distance of the latch should be set at 
60mm. If it needs to be installed on the door with 70mm center distance, it can be adjusted according to the method in the figure below.

1. The initial password of the factory administrator of this product is "123456", and the initial password "123456" will be
deleted automatically after entering the administrator information.
2. In the initialized state! Press 888# to switch left open right open, left open left row light on, right open right row light on.
3. Press and hold the Restore factory Settings button on the back panel, and the front screen starts to count down. After
counting from 6 to 1, the system prompts for input confirmation code, which is three "0". Under the initialization state, any
fingerprint, card and password can be unlocked. "*" is the back key and "#" is the confirm key. When the system lock is in
the silent state (the screen is not on), "#" is the lock key.
4. Fingerprint, card and password input error 5 times in total in any way, and then alarm, the device sounds alarm sound,
and the door lock can not be used within 90 seconds.

1.Left inner door: stand outside, facing the door, the door hinge is on the left, and the door is pushed inward.

2.right inside door: stand outside, facing the door, the door hinge is on the right,and the door to push inward.

3.left door door: stand outside, facing the door, the door hinge is on the left, and open the door to pull out.

4.right outside door: stand outside, facing the door, the door hinge is on the right, and open the door to pull out.

Left in the open Right inside

Left open
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indoor

indoor
indoor

outdoor

outdoor

outdoor
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Notice to users:

Notice to users:

Thumb wheel

Pull the thumb wheel to 
right of theadjusting hole

Ensure that the 70 mm positioning
pin hole is the correct position,
and now the center distance is 70 mm
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Now the center distance is 60 mm
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4.Main technical parameters

5. Set the operation

Quiescent current 50uA Working current 180mA

Number of
Administrators

10 groups Number of fingerprints 200(300 availale )

Capacity Fingerprint + password + card 300
groups

Fingerprint Identification semiconductor

Fingerprint comparison
time

1second Fingerprint identification
Angle

360 degree

False Rejection Rate 0.1% False accept rate 0.0001%

sensitive time 0.5second Power source 6V

Emergency power supply 5VDC Working Temperature -25 ~60

Working Relative
Humidity

20%~90%RH Human language exist

Keyboard Touch
Standard

12 the keyboard Password Length 6-8

Scramble PIN code 16 Low alarm voltage 4.8±0.2V

Openning time 1second Combination unlock Fingerprint, password, card, pair
combination unlock

Fingerprint specifications and technical parameters

External size ø=18.3mm Assembly size ø=16.65mm

Acquisition size ø=14.85mm Pixel 160*160

Resolution 508 PPI Storage capacity 200

Unlocking time < 1s FRR < 1%

FAR < 0.001% Service voltage 3.3±0.3 (V)

UART 57600 Sleep current < 10uA

Working current < 40mA

Communication interface UART

ESD Contact discharge ± 8kV, air discharge ± 15kV

Working temperature -30 to +70

Storage temperature -40 to +85

5, when the prompt for the first time "voltage low, please replace the battery", according to different battery capacity can 
also open the door about 100 times, at this time should be replaced in time, so as not to use inconvenience caused by 
battery exhaustion.
6, the battery use time should not be too long, it is generally recommended to change the battery at least once a half a 
year, otherwise the battery leakage damage the smart lock.
7. Lock function: after pressing the lock function key, the voice prompts "the door has been locked", at this time ordinary
users can not unlock, only the administrator can unlock. Open the door manually to remove the lock.
8. Virtual password anti-peeping function: Follow the password type in : XXX password XXX;Irrelevant codes added to
anti-peep,then  # to confirm. The password must be included in what you type.

Main board technical parameters：

Under initialization state,press "*" 
and "#" after waking the screen

Press "1" to set up administrator information (after adding administrator information, 
administrator information needs to be verified every time you enter function management)

Add administrator information

Press "1" to add administrator information, 
fingerprint, password and card can be recorded 
(fingerprint is recorded 4 times, password is recorded 2 times, 
press "#" to confirm, card only needs to be recorded 1 time)

After the operation is successful, 
press "*" to return to the previous 
level or continue to add the administrator

Delete administrator information

1 Administrator Settings:

After the operation is successful, 
press "*" to return to the previous level or 
continue to delete the the administrator

Press "2" to delete the administrator information, 
enter the administrator information number, 
and press "#" to confirm (for example, 003#). 

After waking up the screen, press "*" and "#" ,
then  enter administrator information

Press "2" to set up normal user information

Add administrator information

Press "1" to add common user information, 
you can input fingerprint, password and card 
(fingerprint input 4 times, password input 2 times, 
press "#" to confirm, the card only needs to input 1 time)

After successful operation, 
press "*" to return to the 
previous level or continue to add normal user

Delete administrator information

2 General user Settings:

After successful operation, 
press "*" to return to the previous level or 
continue to delete ordinary users

Press "2" to delete ordinary user information 

Press "1" to enter new user number (e.g. 011#);
Press "2" to delete all user information



After waking up the screen, press "*" and "#" ,
then  enter administrator information

Press "3" to enter system Setting

3 System settings:

Press 1 to access 
voice Settings

Press 2 to enter 
the unlocking 
mode Setting

Press 3 to enter 
the language 
selection

Press 4 to enter 
time Settings

Enter the same time 
as the phone, press # 
to confirm Format  is  
"Date, Month, Year,
Time"(202103281338).

Enter a new 5-digit 
room number and 
press # to confirm

Press 5 to modify the 
room access number

To open 
the voice 
Press 1

To turn 
off voice 
press 2

Single 
unlock 
press 1

Combination 
unlock 
press 2

Press 1 for 
Chinese

Press 1 for 
English

After waking up the screen, press "*" and 
"#" to enter administrator information

Press "4" to restore factory Settings

Enter the correct manager information and press # to confirm

Initialization Data Succeed

4  Restore factory Settings：

Tips: Before using the following three functions, 
The door lock must be set a new administrator password (not the preset original password 123456 
from factory). The first new administrator password set by the door lock must not be deleted. 
The time of the door lock must be synchronize with the time of the mobile phone, 
otherwise the following three functions cannot be used.

a. Download and install the application "Smartlife - Smart living" on the mobile phone (as shown in the picture)
b. Open the "Smartlife" application and enter the "registration" interface.

c.Smart Lock network connection

After waking up the lock screen, press "*" and "#",then enter administrator information 
Press "1" to enter the administrator Settings 
Press "3" to enter the network Settings  
Press "2" to enter the app connection

d. After registration, click Add Device
‘Add Manually’ at the top of the screen to enter the "Add Manually " interface,
click "Cameras & Locks" to slide to the category of "Smart  Lock", and click "Lock(Wi-Fi)".
The page will automatically jump to the Select Wi-Fi interface,
Select Connect to a 2.4G WiFi hotspot and click "Next"
e. After the success of the network connection, the page automatically jumps to "reset device" interface,
Under the condition that the smart door lock is working properly, observe the keypad and see if the number "5" key is 
flashing, if yes, click "Confirm the the indicator is blinking rapidly", click "next", the system jump to "Adding device..” 
interface",
"Smartlife" application will indicate "Add Successfully" after successfully connecting with the smart door lock.
Now you can get unlocking notifications in app



Paper specification of deadbolt electronic
smart lock installation Q series

Fits door thickness 
1-3/8” (35mm) to
1-3/4” (45mm)

Door jamb

Poportion：1:1
 Unit:mm

�1″
(25

mm)




